
 'Concerto'



MAX CAPACITY:   12

OVER NIGHT:        6     

CABINS:               4     

BUILDER:              Austal Custom Sailing Yacht     

YEAR:                  2003   

LENGTH:              72ft           

DRAFT:                2.7m 

BEAM:                 5.48m

SAIL AREA:          250sqm        

SPEED:                10 knots when under power        

CREW ACCOM:        2   

YACHT
SPECIFICATIONS
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SPECIAL FEATURES
- Fishing Gear           - Water Sports Equipment 

- Dive Equipment       - Beanbags on foredeck

- Sea Bobs                 - Hammock off boom

- Sonos  Audio           - SUP /Inflatables 

- Iphod Control System



     
Concerto is a stunning 72ft world cruising sail yacht with

an emphasis on luxury.
Her elegant lines and level of detail combine to make

her the ultimate sailing experience.

With cockpit dining for 12 guests this elegant vessel
is ideal for up to three families to enjoy an 

unrivalled experience on Sydney harbour or 
make your way up to Pittwater while enjoying

 the sails at full mask.

With state of the art Sonos audio systems and Ipad control
 in every cabin as well as on deck you’ll never be without

 atmosphere while been looked after by her 
professional crew.

Concerto boast an array of water toys from wakeboarding
gear, dive equipment, SUP to fishing equipment 

ensuring your experienced is maximised.

During the off-season Concerto will set sail north to explore
the crystal waters of the Whitsundays and the South Pacific.

YACHT DESCRIPTION 
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YACHT GALLERY 



Min 4 hours

Per hour Peak       $900

Per Hour Off Peak $850

Overnight             $7,700 (plus APA 25%)

BYO beverages    $100

BYO catering       $100

Wharf fees           $50 per visit

All public holidays will incur a 20% surcharge on

the vessel hire and BYO fees

-BOXING DAY

$14,000 inclusive of vessel, catering and wharf

fees with BYO drinks for 6 hours.

- NEW YEARS EVE

$20,000 inclusive of vessel, catering with BYO

beverages for 7 hours.

CHARTER RATES
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SPECIAL EVENTS



YACHT GALLERY 



WHARF OPTIONS
PICK UP/ DROP OFF AVAILABLE AT:

Casio Wharf, King Street Wharf, Mosman Bay

Wharf, Neutral Bay Wharf, Pirrama Park

(Pyrmont), Rose Bay Wharf, Towns Place,

Watsons Bay Wharf, Woolloomooloo Wharf

(depending on tide) Greenwich, Woolwich

and Double Bay

Lavender bay, Campbells Cove Jetty, Walsh

Bay or Man O War are all subject to the day

and conditions - enquire within

$50 per stop 

ALL wharf's that are not 'local' will incur a

$150 surcharge
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CREW FEES

Vessel Hire includes Captain and Deckhand.
(Vessel can only accommodate wait staff when the guest numbers are

less then 11.)

Charter Extension

Available only if agreed by the captain and crew

on the day to work the additional hours.  

NOTE: The fees for the charter extension will be

automatically debited from the bond.



SPECIAL
CONDITIONS

Concerto is a non-licensed vessel.

All charters are BYO.

Surcharge $100 flat fee.

Includes; water, glassware and ice.

White soul shoes are allowed no black sole or

heels are to be worn on board.  

BYO charters must drop off the beverages to the

vessel 24 hours prior to the charter. 

Please note any left-over BYO alcohol must be

collected within 48 hrs after the charter, or it will be

deemed as unwanted and will be removed from the

vessel. 
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